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He was the center of interest. 
week of August 4-8. 
for :ill th.• route bey% who eyed 
An outstandn.gprogram has
.
Ins paraphernalia with goggle eyes. 
been planned for each day that
keeps the club boys and girls
busy working, playing aril swim-
ming. Each evenins progra•n will
begin with vesper services, fol-
lowed by programs conducted by
This date last Year: President 
cleb members.
Truman. warned of continuing Over 406.
 4-Hers from Fulton.
world danger and sail the armed Hickman.. 
Carlisle, leallvel. Mc.
forces might have to he increased Cracken. Graves. Calloway
. Liv-
beyond their goal pf thr.•e-and-onee Ingtiton, Caldwell, Lyon. Trete, 
and
half million-General Eisenhower Marshall County have in
dicated
the will attend. _
Sixty club boys- and -girls ere
expected to nttend froeer Calloway
County. County Agent S. V. e'ol'
ask that all club memeers at •
tending from Calloway County
has become a B-29 comest training register at his office before camp
center. so that plans can be melds..
- All club members will need to
This date, in history. .The first
miming pm I rig Ai erica was
have a h..alth certificate that will
pillted in Boston.' in 1827;. the
first typewriter, -called a "tyro-
graphee• -was p.itented, in 18e9,
by William Austen liiii.t; and an
anonymous young lady ie said era
e have. invented _the first ice cream
. cane, in .1904. _










YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
nen-se
•
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, July 23, 1952
1. WeatherKentucky-_. perly cloudyand hot th:s afternoon, rath-er clotely with scatteredthunderstorms t might andextreme south pertion Thurs-day. 'Lowest .tonight 06 to74. Not as hot :Thursday.
Vol. XXIII; No. 124
ML RIGHTS ON DEMO TPROGRAM  TODAY
Southepers Reside With, TOP DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES SHAKE 
BEFORE THE BELL liefauyer.Harriman Talks




A Thirray State student called,
on sterday and wanted tes
know if we would print a poem
t he wrote.
alls-al though the young man
at returned from Korea after
thirteen months and nineteen days
of combat.
He is now a freshmen at MS-7
and is out id the army. He hails
from Massachusetta.
His hobby is writing poems, and
the people here have been so
nice to him that he wsote a
poem about it.
A Friendly Town (Murray) by
Leo A. Renaud.
I kw* the town of Murrajr
With lb streets so epic Ent span.
Here, the people hurry _
To help you, all they can,
They always do .their best
To plant a geed-will seed,
They'd rather work than rest
Ti' help those who are in need
Then, help you on your way...
By United ,ss
Si me wite•neeeewil sompromise
programs may cool •.-:!If Southern
tempers at the Democietic conven-
tion.
Northern Democrats-the so-can-
ed liberal elemeni of the party.--
have made an 1/11' `sous move to
prevent a fight on the eonvi•ntion
floor and a possible southern walk-
out over civil rights.
The 19 membersenf :he platform
drafting subcommittee have agreed
to write a getieralieed anti-fili-
buster pledge into a separate part
of the platform.
Before the I0-hour marathon
meeting began. Seneior Herbert
Lehman of New link had been
demanding that tee civil rights
plank bind the party to killing the
Senate filibuster. The south has
traditionally fought off civil rights
legislation through the filibuster.
The compromise wes proposed
by Senator Jahn Slearkman of
Alabama.
Both Canaan and Sparkman said
they believed the comerorrese will
prevent a. floor tight. None of the
subcommittee members would give
any details of the civil eights plank
itself -.but Lehman said it was an
improve/petit over the 1948 phet-
form. That's when it fell just
short it comineeng tee party ..to
If yetere just passing thru
And you find you cannel stay. SThe folks will do. their all for District 441• 
you
„Camp To Be
Mrs. Moms liento Sag- Johnnie
by after the paper. We can Limos:,
tell what time of the day it is
by this daily occurance.
-- -
Major Grant, Public Informa- Murray State College will again
lion Officer fur the 11th Airborne
in yesterday. 
he the host of the Purchase-
Tradewater 4-H Club Camp the
Held Here
This Is the 1:iird day of the
le•mocri tic Nationel C invention in
Chicago. •
officially opened the new supreme
beadquart, rs near Paris--
and Rendolph Air Peirce b5se at
San Antonio, Texas. gr.:dueled its
last aviation ales after training
20-thousand recruits. The base
Henry Holton always seems to
b.. g' ing sorneweereo but usually
;IFS iiiii cs a slow steady speed.
get the idea that he get there
• alright. but you eon'', know -ex-
actly when .
- -
--Officer Who Is To
Command ROTC Here taking the lead in the criticismof the Southern blocs h Mover the County Boy Wounded
Resigns Position Southerners are equal to the op- in • Action In Koreaposition.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. July 23 (UP' The desertion nf VicmPresident Private First Class George W.
-Authorities at the Univzrsey Dowdy, son of .Ir. and Mrs
Citteinnati have annolniced the George E. Dowdy of Merrily route
resignation of 'Lt. Col. Fsanets five. has been wound ei in action.
Wellenreiter. who has beee trans- to a release by the De-
ferred •to Murir'sy State Teachers
c
In
ut East And South
gations - Louisiana.
are convinced Stevenson is the
man. And they are new trying to
get an equally liberal Democratic
%•ice preeidential candidate.
There are sigrs an ' informal
bloc of AF of L ead -CIO leaders
is .concentrating oa keeping Sena-
tor peeler& Russsll of Georgia
fri•m 'letting second :Aare on the
ticket.
Stevenson pic)reef un 58 votes
during the past 24 home. And that
moves him into thiegeselacw-behe ind
Senators Kefauver and Russell.
A "stop Stevenson" drive is be-
ing led by fair dealers backing
Kefauver and New York's Averell
Harriman.
The convention also is awaiting
word from the- Whit. House--on
the candidate Presiderit--Truman
wontdetike to see liononate'll. Mest
reports say he thir.ks Stevenson
een win in November.
The only word enn . the White
House today concerns Mr. Tru-
man's visit to Chicago. He'll speak
to the convention Friday night _
instead Of tomorem- because .the
ineeting is running behind ached, -
ule. •
In the -Republican camp, a Stra-
tegy conference is neing held to-
day by Dwight lEfsilrhower ard
three men helping his campaign.
The conference ie at Eisen-
flower's mountain retreat, near
Fraser. Colorado. Taking part are
Senator James Duff of Pennsyl-
vania,' Governor Dan eeornton et
Colorado.. and Ralpa Cake-GOP
National c-ommieecrein for Ore-
gon.
Virginia. South Carolina, and Still An Oven
Georgia. Mississippi and Louisiana
were expected to acemt the ruig By United Fress
before the 12-noon deadline. But A cold air mass is edging into
the other three orites- -Virginia. the neewesi. •
South Carolina. ard Georgia- But the east still is an oven.
might stand pat-and neither Sc- with another day's backing Om-
eept nor reject tee rule. This ing up.
would be a challenge to the con- The cold front is supposed to
vention -to throw there out, move into the western Great Lakes
The credentials committee also region today. Progress Is very
has genet overwheimoutly to seat slow. However, the weather bu-
the anti-administration Texas arn!
Mississippi delegatiens. The only 
reau offers what it calls a -fair"
change that the cool air may move
hope the .1:To-administration forces 
as far east as the New EngLanl
now have is in tee•convention it-
self overruling this committee. 
states by late tomorrow.
In the candidate race-Governer The south is even, worse off.
Adlai Stevenson of ininois is pd. The long drought is continuing and
ing up new support Lebor leaders no relief is in sight. Farmers are
permit Ahern to swire. • in the col-
lee pool. Twoelltensed life guards
will be on hand at all times and
Il safety precautions will .be tak-




The third day of the Democratic
convention goes on with many
speeches being neide by promi-
nent leaders. Mrs. Franklin noose-
velle,wfls well emesived.
The Southern group is gettine
more reconciled. The younger set
headed by Senator Moody • and
Congressman Freri IC lin- RoosesTelt is
,a nimpuLsory, fair employment
practises late.
Now the platform goes to the
full 108-member platterm commit-
tee. The meeting is set for 3 p.m.
and the indications ,me that the
committee will go miens, with the
cempremise.
" Heieveyer. the time showdown
on the platform won't come until
it reaches the convention flour.
Another showdoen elso is on tap
--that of the loyalty rile.
• The credential; consenetee has
opened what amount, to an escape
clause in the rule. Originally, it
required eech deleeate to promise
he would use "every- honorable
means' to get the party's ticket on
his state ballot.
But the south thrill like the
rule--and a party spit seemed in-
evitable. •
Now, how •ever the , credentials- 
Committee says the promise would
be binding only where It does not
conflict with the laws - cif the dele-
gate's state-or the 'instructions
of his state Demuoralec Commit-
FIVE SMILING ASPIRANTS for the Democratic Presidential nomination clasp h
ands In a spirit of good will
and friendship in Chicago before the bell sounds for the opening of t
he Democratic National Convention.
Pictured in the happy group (I. to re are: Averell blarriman, New York; Vic
e President Alben Barkley;
Sen. Estes Kefauver. Tenn.; Sen. Robert Kerr. Okla., and Sen. Richard 
Russell. Georgia. (International)
. The added clause was drafted to Cold Air Edges
meet objecNions be five state dele- B
Pfc Dowdy is a Mereber
duled to organize the first r.-serve Monne' Corps in Korce.
officer's neinine corps uelt at
the Kentucky colloge. He will rib,
net as professor of Militery science
and tactics. The new reserve unit
at Murray is expected to have
an ettrollinent of 500 ,Aadets.
He 'Nerved in Etii2ope. after Worle
.War II. and with the counter-
intelligence in Japan. WWII at the
University of Cincinnati. Wellen-
-teeter headed the ROTC ("epee-
went and ected 'as publIc relations'
officer.
partment of Defense in Washini-
College. ton.
Colonel Wellenreiter Is ehe-
•
•
Will Have Revival • 
Herman Lassistfir. Rt. 4; 0. K. 
Recent data on injuries te farm
% peeple etty gest some improvement
Beginning Sunday 
_  _ - oval- previous years. but the re-
SOLUTION TO NATIONAL
DEIST IS FOUND BY 
cord isn't good enought.
Hazel Baptist Church This year the' American farmer
POLMC AL CANDIDATE-'
Evangelist Lloyd Mahanes of By United Press
Lexington, Ky., will be tes speak- A • Deno-emetic "vice-nresidential
em in the revival meeting t.s begin candidate named Nixon who would
at the Harel Baptist Church Sun- arown the national debt and start
Meg &My -2t.-- ---- s backwash, aStattuit the
. floele-e-a
Communism annotinced his Plot- -cultures is-losing- skilled help to
form today.
political science Proiessor It C.
Nixoh of Vanderbilt University
the armed services and to de-
fense plants.
The responsibilities laid on the
said -"we can chink -our way one shoulders of the Amerigan farmer
of, our problems." to produce more food. fiber, an.:
He explained-'h Of our costs of
government are paid by liquor
taxes.
So all we need to do Is double
our ernsumpting of iiquor.._ That
lakes care of the mounang nation-
al debt.
the development of attitudes to-
"Furthermore." he added-"our
ward - safety that will help toincreased purchsses of emitch
redoce the toll of accident:.
All workers of the Department
-are urged to cooperate in promis-
ing the National Farm Safety Week
program and in encouraging safety
consciousness among farm people
whenever and wherever the op-
portunity' presents itself.
-•
Jury Lists For August Term Are
Released by Circuit Court Clerk
The Grand Jury and the Petit Stubblefielee Concord; John H.
Jury lists have been released by Watson. City; James H. Nix. Mur-
Circuit Court Clerk George Weeks. ray: Dan' Hart, 'E. Murray; M. C.
The two juries will be drawn Elba. Murray: Willie Smith, Con-
from the following lists for the cord; Early B. Stubblefield, E.
August term of the Calloway Cir- Murray; C. L. Grogan, Liberty;
estee• Court. . Edgar Outland. Haul: Herman
Roach, ' Repel; Curtis Brandon,
Petit Jury: Hazel.
Noble Hopkins, Rt. 2: Jim Dun- Wide Roberts. Concord; Cleo
away. Swann; Lem Donelson. Lib- Grogan. Hazel; Jim E. Hudspeth,
vete: Russell Nelsen. Wredess rinklej: Loyd T.s.wson, Concord:
Lowery Parker. Murray: Tip Mil- Ip. D. Lovett, Liberty: Jack May-
ler, Murray: Virgil H. Walston: field. W. Murray: Freeman Wil-
eGlen S. Kelso, Swenn: Othe Parka. loughby. Hazel; Elberi Houston,
Swann: Cecil Cleaver. Rt. 2: B. Hide': Ceylon Trevathan. H,azel;
H. Crawford. Swann: Boa-den M. E. S. FergUson. Murray; Thad
Ford. Swann: Keys Futrell. Des- Imes, Kirksey; George L. Lin-
ter Rt.. 1: I,. F. Ratteree. Concted, vine. Hagel.
Jogr.Hal Thorton. E. Murray; Clyde
Roberts. E. Murray: J. E. Littleton.
Murray; J. T. Tidwell, Swann.
Swann; T. R. leeesisten Hazel:
Taylor Gooch. Hazel: Kelly B.
McCuiston, W. Murray; T. H.
Suiten eiladesboro; John Shroat,
W. Murray; Fred leart. Hazel;
Norvell N. Pendergrass.. Brinkley. groups interested in agriculture.
Grand Jury:
give Britain all the chillers she
needs to thwart .the spread of
Communism."
Nixon. who admits he's a politi-
cal oddity-as an avowed candi-
date for the .vice-presidency-ii
willing to excuse residents of
Washington. D. C.. frorci doubling
their liquor consumplesn.
He said. "they already drink BAND TO BE PRESENTED
s twice as much as anyone else." ON THURSDAY EVENING
Bin Meliaties is ono of Ken-
tucky's finest young Bible preach. BARKLEY SAYS NO ' The Murray State Colletta band
ens and -the public will want t under the d -rection of • Richard
hear his messages. The. pastor WASHINGTON. 7.3 'UP- Parcel! will tee sent the fine! eer •
urges all to attend these days of Supporters of Senate r tticaard B. eel of the slimmer Thursday
of revival to hear the Word of God. Russell are trying herd to 'tot VICO eveaing at 6:30 on the Fine • Arts
Services .will be held twice daily president Albeit W. Basklesel, to lawn.
at 10:30 a.m. and 7:45 pm. inake the .nominatie trierich -The program will be tient ald
'Ft ere will elan be ,good TY11./.',iC for the Georgia senator. • woo feature severe' student (-en-
eed sing,n; the meneng The United Pri.%3 learmel. how- duelers Bete concerts an • open
ever, that so , far Barle'ey • has Ito the Weir and there s no
'11nswesed with a flat no. admission chars*"
is asked to .increase hie eutput
to care for the needs at hungry
penple in other countries, to sup-
ple our armed forces abroeil, end
to feed an -increasing population.
at hotee. At the- some time, agri-
other farm products require that
every- available form worker be
kept on the- job. It is more im-
rortant than ever, therefore, tO
stress -farm safety and, as 'the
president suggests. to encourage
°
Barkley in his bid toe president
by the Neer leaders. wnom he had
fought for in many battles. shmes
the ingratitude Sor wary leaders-
when age- creeps up on there.
It was, as we thereeht, a long
shot for Barklesf, to take if Tor
'granted' that these leaden fellows
week] support hint. We expect the
vice-president teje seap out ef his
disimpointment and Stein the rank's
• ol the Democratic party in a
ofigeT' for victoryl-eano wile make
him a little more c eneevative, and
'ease his public Minter's, when he
h-avtls the field of politics wheel
he has so ably wiarlied fore 47
years. '
Let us hope his retirement will
give him an etspiyable future for
many years yet. •




The following es the 1.2 noon ob-
seryatieji from the eitirray State
College 'Weather Stateare
Present temperature 99 degrees.
Highest yesterdey 97 degrees.
Low last night 72 deerees.
Barometric preosure 29 SR rising
Relative humidity 35 per cent.
Wind from the 'West at ten miles under the din:teen of Bro. Cyr•is
per hour. Miller.
being wiped out day after day
as the sun cooks their crops right
in the ground.
A United Press roundup of wea-
ther reports shows that hundreds
of persons' collapsed from the heat
yesterday. Two soldiers died from 
Chester Yarbrough. Conc-,rd; E.
F. Settle, Murray; Melvin young.
heat exhaustion at Fort Jackson, ''''
South Carolina, and 11 other sold- 
Wadesboro; Clay lliferfree;
iers collapsed. 
ley; J. 0. Patton. Murray; John E.
Lax. Swann: Coil Compton. Wades-
New York broke its awn record boro: T. D. Johnson, Wideshorm
for the most extended heat wave
and Cleveland broke its water
consumption mark. But the hot-
test spot in the nation was out-
side the eastern hotbox. -Las Vegas;
Nevada, reports a temperature of
110 degrees
Farm Safety Week
To Be Held During
Week Of July 20-26
The 'president has proclaimed
the week of July 20-26 as Nationql
Willie Wrather. Swann: L. W. Pas- Farm Safety Week. Nate:mei Farm
chall. W. Murray; Paul Spann. Safety Week is sponsored- sointly
by the Department of Agneulture
and the National Safety Council.
In cooperation with ths states and
copraies, the farm organizations,
farm press and radio. and other
Drassiellit Lloyd Makahes
--.84,-.4oweemene'  41".•••• ..emexaee,••••••••••-,.....e.
•
By United Press -
An impressive -ush of delegates
to Adlai Stevenson has put him in
third place for s the Democratic
presidential nomination ---and gain-
ing fast in the stretch eriye.
The bandwagon meeement start-
ed after the Illinois givernor re-
vealed he would accept a nomina-
tions draft. His huiee state has
given him 46 of its 60 votes. And
spokesmen for tee New Jersey
delegation say he is sure of be
tween 24 and 29 of that state's 32
votes on the first ballot.
The latest United Press count




The funeral of Mr. Charlie Mc-
Nutt, age 79. father. of L. L.
McNutt of Murray was hell yss-
terday. at 4:00 o'clock in the Milli-
gan and Riageway Funeral' Home
votes--putting him just ahead of
Averell Harriman, weo has le7.
Senator Richard leusscll has 2ee
and a half. and Senator Estes Ke-
fauver has 268.
--Kefauver and Hai rinien made
an attempt last 'eight to p̂ootetheir
forces behind a "Literal" Demo-
cratic ticket. But 'he move-which
was aimed at stopping Stevenson
misfired. Fresh efforts will be
made today. Both a side!: concede
The Demoeritic credentials
committee has recommended
the seating of all delegates on
the temporary convention roll.
The recommendation was
made despite the fact that
Louisiana, Virginie. and South
Carolina have flatly refused to
sign a pledge of loyalty to the
party nominee.
The Demeteratic national con-
vention shielded down an at-
tempt to oust the anti-adminis-
tration delegation from Texas.
It also ‘oted to seat the antl-
administration Missisi.:ppl dele-
gation,
that it they are to halt -Stevenson,
they must be qtyck abeut it.
Meantime, Governor Fuller War-
ren setiorida says 1,h• Democratic
in Paris, Tennessee. Burial was in party would sign its leath warrant
Maplewood Cemetery there. • if it nominated Keiauver. He
Mr. McNutt was a retired farm- charged that the Tennessean would
em and railroad man. He worked be a sitting duck for Republican
in the shops in Parts -for many attacks. Warren has been Kefauy-
ere political enet e, ever since the
Kefauver committee's investigation
of crime conditions in Florida.
Senator Robert Ken- 'says he
thinks the Stevenson boom is ex-
aggerated-and insists that he is
still in the race himself. Kerr said
he had read that Stevenson recent-
ly .• declared hit., ielf "mentally,
plijesieelle --ana--- temperamentally
unfit- for the presidency.
The CIO poetisel aetion com-
mittee turned tituMbs down on
e(err last night-and also on Sen-
ator Russell. The group said Aver-
ell Harriman. Governer Stevenson
and Kefauver are "acceptable can-
didates." .
Another elision fignre _John L.
Lewis-ettackeet fellow labor lead-
ers for "small time medical in-
trigue" in crushing Vice President
Alben Barkley's nomination bid.
Be praised the Veep as a life long
ehampion of the laenring man.
And he indicated he.i tight throw
, his own support to the Repubk-
• By United Press- cans.
. It was the same. old story in the -
Kitty League last right as the ALL STAR GAMES TO
Fulton Lookouts ran wild and pro- BE PLAYED TONIGHT
n•cted a comfortaale 11-aume first AND TOMORROW
place lead. .
' Righthandee Den Menner threw
seven-hit ball as the Lookouts rip-
ped Jackson. 14 to 3 The club
romped against tee home-standing
Ge;terels fol.- the second night in a
row, stealing seven bases and
pulling five. douele plays to back
dp Menner. its.pitehine star.
Fulton's killing , pace continued
to kill off any sustained pennant
drive by other first division dwol-
lers. Paducah tontines: from sec-
ond to fourth pleem losing 13._44 7
to tesilid-place Owensooro. Madis
sonville moved into the second
slot with a sparkling 3-11 win over
Hopkidsville while 111 ftsfield _ trip-
ped Union City. 3 to 0.
The Paducah loss was a complete
blow-up. The club committed eight
errors and used our ritchers to
try to step the Owensboro Oilers,
CajOer Don Deem's bases-loaded
douRe in the sixth - chased in all
three runs as Madisonville stopped'
Hepkinsville while teammate Hal
MeGahey handcuffed the Hoppers
with later ,oingles. have a brother named Joao. m
y
Micky. Stubblefe Id, the loop's foster father yea's named that, and
first Negro player. pieched five- my husband's grandfather was
hit ball as Mayneld took its first named John. and he too 'ass It
ditittait of the se-ass), after 75 brother named, Jehn and his sort
games. Stubblete Id was in a is alf" .named John. So it is just
scoreless pitithing duel with Union a fain4ly name all around and I
City's Hey Wm-Aline , until the 1 Would Mi.: to keep it up.
eighth when teammate Joe Oxeri- Mrs. Frank West: My bay that
dine home-red. Es mates scoring was killed in -World War If s'as
twice .more in the eimhth:
Seiblreffied sleeck out four and 
lnikfinPedfithitctward Franklin and I
name so much. I also
walked - three. -Two of the' five like Dinah l Carol and Wanda Jean.
Union City hits were 'of the I like names that are kind of odd,
serateiSi van i t was the rookie's and I est:41.111y like double names.
-fourth win In ix deeisions-sinee
coming to Ma kid last ,month. 
Mrs. T. A. rainbow: 1 kke little
short names that are kinl of gay
. arid happy •sountlying. I like Joy
•
and there are a tot of °the" hilt!.?
years.
He has been in failing health for
some time and his death e.ame at
5:30 on Monday morning.
Bru. J. H. Thurmond of Murray
was called to Paris to preash the
sermon.
of Mr. McNutt' are nis
children, L. I.. McNutt of Murray.
Leland. Atvis. W. 0. McNutt and
Mrs. Gladys Willoughby of Rani,:
Leo McNutt of Detroit and Mrs.
Hubert Allen of Georgia.
He also had eighteen grand-
children and several great grand-
children.
Pallbearers, we!,his grandsons
Leonard McNutt,. T. L. McNutt. Jr.
Billy McNutt, Bobby MeNut... Jerry




NEW ZEALANDER ON STAFF
short names. I just 'don't like
s WASHINGTON:, July A (IJP/- king names very much at ell.
The Lrluisville Times and Courier-- Mrs. Li•Ion Elkins: I like, add
Journa lhaseselected a New Zealand names. I think Patricia aril Mar-
newspaper man tq, work on kisstaff garet are both kind of odd and
for the next three months-. 'pretty.
The Little League All-Stars will
meet the Clarksville All-Stars to-
night at 7:30 in Clarksville.
Tomorrow the Junior League
All-Stars will meet Martin. Thin-
essee All-Stars at 4:46 at the big
diamond at the city park. A good




What are some of your favoritz
giv'en names?
ANSWEIRS
Mrs. (lay Wells: I like the com-
mon names and lelike short names
too, I like Sue and Mary, or Bob.
Bill and Tom.
Mrs. Clyde Brinn: One of my
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Truman In Control
It was not difficult to determine at the
 end of ,h iirst
day of the conyention at Chicago tha
t President Tru-
nan's forces are in complete control, an
d that nothing
be done that fails to meet with his appr
oval.
It is too early to speculate with any degr
ee of accur-
acy on who he wants as the nominee, butt 
it is not too
difficult to see that he doesn't want hi.: prese
nt vice-pres-
ident& the faithful party wheel-ho
rse of Kentucky. Allien
W. Barld.; beeause labor turned him down.
•andidate announced last that Tru
man would
We 14re among t v who havit.said since the 
first
•ather pick his successor blind-fell( 01-1.114.n_irive
 the nod
to Estes. KefauVer. Our opinion is that he hi
m as
rineerefy as he hates Senator Robert A. Taft.
 
4 
The withdrawal of Vice-President Bark-ley nits
 relic
ed the boom for Governor Adiai Stevenson of 
,Illi is
who has said repeatedly that he does!' t want th
e no 'na-
tion. It is becoming increasingly apparent that t 
Pres-
ident's second choice. Averell Hoffmann, 
will
enough votes to be nominated.
Under these dead-locked prospects we
I. 'draft Truman- .demand during these
may increase in volume and become a
ore the week is over. And we be
- sweetest music the "Sian in the W
s a far Cr)' from the 1944 cot 4•ntinn when there Was
a dead-lock over the nominati for Vice-President,. 
At
that time the name of Harr S. Truman was suggeste
d
Ms a -dark horse" after it ependent delegates revolte
d
aver Henry A. Wallace. hen his name- was suggested to
FDR he is said to ha approv d him "sta lung as it isi
cleared with Sidney 'Inman}..
fr-
E - • t:'
Hornemaktos .n C:a






are or. he ilert for tosca
or the raft:.










OM it) /4 Ay/
It you Nurry. w.'H es. You
all extra big trade-in allow-
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HOUR AND A HALF OF THIS, THEN HE CAUGHT ONE
..00n mg A Go= COY, but it took Republican president
ial candidate General Eisenhower an hour and
a half to catch a me/eh-inch rainbow trout du
ring this session on the 1,900-acae ranch of his friend Aksel
Nielson neat Col. where h• is -"doing nothing in
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0sPoRrrs LINEUP ne-; et e.ot, • It • ,Lakt show Ili o •• t•
year rargemouth
By United Pre.. .4
The United .ttate.; l-ots to-. its
Olympic rowing team 1.3.. help to-
day in the rare: fur the unotnefsf
tzam 'wader:tap tha 19e2 itarmaa
[at Helsinki. Russ:a latdt by 21
and one half pa:Ms az' the games
ge into the fourth iull day. Russia
has 136 and one rialf pOints--the
-United States hies 113. beveo row-
ing finals are oa the Nehedide to-
day and the, Vetted swim )S
givca a good eliatwe to make up
nte ground on the Soviets. The
2C meter semi-final; :aid finals
also are on tap today with three.
Americans still in the running for
that title!
t • The L'hi-ago Carch ails and Vio l
' l) Ilas Texans' en! • National lo
ng, spotted ba,s
I lie,otball 1..ealuo hay.: 'completed-A s'aiii!ar study on V
even-up _player swim. The Lake yielded 
yearhite
for reakis tackle Jack 4or4triisoil •
young-id-the-year v Wt..
- - - --
Cards tent vetei.an deteerive halt-
k-,ck Jc-rrY Tc,3ranl ;;Iti.ftli,
 and spotted, u:e."?.
- ,
Ala•ed - C..eurorship" ,
is the overnight chine.- In the tea-,
tured 10-thoutand do, .0 clainaino,
race today at J iina:c c. Warbern!
Stabte's."Cuat-y hay la• la Brenda.-
wine Stables -Wart:cat:1' will chafe
top weight cf 1110 aounaN iii ti: I
kite and sixteenth chase.




To Keep It Healthy
To %cep a lawn 
in good con-
dition year after year




humus or peat mass 
with bone
meal and spreading it over
 the
grass. Use one pound 
of bona
meal to each bushel 
of hun-iu
fur the 15-thoitind cielLT Letas,ei
Stakes at Arlington Park. tlrs. ,--11r•••-- - • ' 
Jfai of sail" Herbert Ilerf,'s "alie.i Mine" :NI a--
Monica, California feeds the 'ffeld the avernight chcace to win trio
irto the foarth coond of the west- turlong jaunt,-
ern junior tentirs cham-aionships at
Champaign. Zilinni,. Anather Cali.
fornian-John Schultz of SanIti
Ana--alsc gained the fourth round
with an upset over toiri-eeeded
Emory Summer: of Ceres.
tonna.
Heavyweight contender Ha:Ty
Matthews will take a ctly off today
before continuing his trainisgifor
his bout with hock) Idarciano
Monday night at ii'ant.o
Manai er Jack _iurley sac : the
west coast et Mondec new weighs
184 pound-- two more ahati t
peels to carry oci the nadtt
fight.
ted Press -
ato bmialtfi• a new
7r pe t ,at-is-expee.ted
out sora ie0
t r:ce so far out tic bailee that
IFt .r tig:O...if they ,:ave any-
itina rfac'ed cur boo
optieLl telea,:opeo
Vw radio fete-score, which is be-
ing constructed oltittichester.
5250,000 farms in the 
Unite NationalFao 1. oigne _now oliag_ht c
hange out- a ii ay spahel-
States have telephones, 
accorchn have 34 erg ander contract for Cone. et of the univo
rse.
to the Rural Electrification
 Ad the pt o season, Latest to The cam plteatel mat:omen( an
d
ministration. - arr• to terinS cs thotbaek Jae 
its hearing will be--abil feet ea' •
en. who led the-club at ground and as big are
a New York's .
FOR COOKING LESSONS 
..
a.dning and scor"..ngl..vc ytars ago.1 Timcs Eauzr
e. it 'oat be shorted
A new kitchen range has a 
built 1 he Steeleri teonin • t k • bowl • 
I .1 takef • •g 1 4. aa1 1A .4-114
By HARRY CARAY, ;in television set with






Yvonne De Carlo and
Edmund O'Brien
In Color
FEW PHONES ON FARMS
Fewer than 40 percent of th
ever get - IT laasetiall , . e te.'3•1--r,-...,..._ ,
Will see the °breaking up al tee i -et:manta:in awash taly="1 -,- gets',
o,
pcct t,. hear 
preaent editten. cf the Brooklyn have the same pro,aen, tha
Dodgers shotild they fail to Win 1.. _C - ta tva
-e_ -there is
-4 hoar... and it ii-, pc_trant thi., ye.o. Maya for no deantaie of II?o• a gr
eafening roar r.)-vi: man :he DC.-..' ..e- cells:depot :anti sj stem loaded vcith ex 
ent
eve it will he the the in .,st panit. rfu. t, ...,n an oith, r 'young players, if yot: 
can't make.
e House" ever heard. I.•.,,02,... Se :a reca,. • .••• s
o maay ', room for these aia a•epoon the par-
top-Hight stars .: .•,c op. great
young praspect; :. I .t :_Taiosialret
to. izn ....k in. I' '‘... rsti.blist.--t1
!tar, can't a.,: t. w . uld seem
that_ the B.rookiya t )autagentent
v. li! bc C. ,a.p1,114-41 t..• weave 111
,scir,c ..1 it. yuun4ui ute6.ptets to
Mode! AW-422
,










era club. The DasMero have boys
--3Tatactal. on own bench
. who would Le_ vaasable men
en Inner his - Sc. rne. The
knee:, h me- an- subrnerred
Thc 7114.414: %.41144.. to isc.th
I Bre,klyn au t • tn-,•caelves do-. , If Cie , Unftge.s cant win
a „th a Hreup equivaa-rtt to UP
agoe's All-St. r ti. ca. then', it
,b...a.• wad irove c ray di ,
••hat , al% u id ,1 
slot'Ile3' Stand 
n
milt... a o bai
rta"d• '!" re: aon that
ta.nding of the Teams thts year)
huts-t ea rto• - ove ihe M(414.i_
• 22 411 . 111. , te 1:1•!1' 011 p
l.

















C'aULD BE tn f t'
• -mint • •
, Brea to h.,..•• H..1
kitew that ho still ad • i,:onty
r a•h•ra o it.
'11
nal) • • o roe Is.
330 fused te, eninsider such
51 J 'AO
.44 42 Ili
,!'• 41 41 SI
















to: the records • I.
; teni;e.1 ttariro thc.
j. Y. .4
• •
1 a I 171 a 4, t




- The Pittsburgh talt•rs of the
4.--Feww•d 1, the tons&
SOSO No !Mr 1001/1/•• 
• .• Mod 145 h p.












GASOLINE 1/2 TO 30 TON-i
DIESEL 2% TO 33 TONS
PS IN PAY LOAD t
I use gasoline-powered tra
ctors in the 46,00.-11CW
.11 elassehere's big new-s. T
his new GMC tkries 170
 will
haul more pay load tha'n 
any,pther N Chide of its rati
ng v% jib
comparable standard 
equipttlent-uP to more than a 
half-ton
than sourly!
1 hat's because GNU: has 
found new ways in lake dead
--Iseeiglatuut of truck design by ady,-
anced engineering. .
- _
()ie example is GMC's sensation
al ncw "302" valve-in-
he ad engine that delivers 1451
1.p. at 3200 r.p.m._It weikhs
less than other engines of Opal 
power by as much; as SOO
lbs. Yet it's the 
highest-eunipreWioagasoline truck enalli
e
ever built-tiffs you ev t
ra :Owe from rivular fuel! 
_ _
Gime in. Compare thcm-in power, in p
ay load, in rugged,
long-life co-rAtruction-against al
l the rust!
Then check thc_igke and you'll 
agree: now/dire rise will se • 
-
little buy so much in a .1. to 1' -tort 
Witch!
Get a of snick-if
HERE'S YOUR PtY-OfF
ON A GE 410
UP 10 A HALF .Tati own- UP TO A itA
lf-TON
tiff WIGHT TIM MORT PAr-lOA
D MERE
Sense wright-sarkg hi calp-over-eseise model
: -
•••
  '!ou';I do *ler on 6 used true: with yo
ur GM C deaier
MAIN STREET MOTORS.



















d b.a•zs I 1 ,•, • Ions%






a a lawn in good 
eon-
sr after year, top
-dress
suing consists of 
mix• ing
r peat ms s with 
bone
I spreading it 
over the
se one pound of 
bona



























kFire pr ts and changes
r*-
- FRA .-The activa-
tion of county Forest
in the estry personnel staff
TEDNIDSDAY, JULY 23, 1952
Changes In Forestry Announced
•
•
•  •  444 4 • • 4.4;
we
.41
cod tbday by Harrod
Director of the State
Division a Forestry.
The new Triangle Unit composed
of BOHM. Hardin and Meade
Counties is headed by Jesse G.
Buford with headquarters n Eli.
zabethtown. Guards named for
the unit are F. M. Scott, Stith,
•
Mead county; and C. E. Thilsclaw,
Shepherdsville, Bullet County.
Seven lookout towers equipped
with two-way radio commithica-
tion will be maintained  la-the,
three county unit which -will pro-
tect approximately 300,000.acres of
MAKING HIS FIRST official visit to Camp Lejeune, 
N. C., as U. S. Marine Corps commandant, Gen. Lemuel
C. Shepherd, Jr. (left), reviews units of the Second 
Marine division and fleet troops, Atlantic. Mai him
are Gen. John K. Cannon (center), commander of 
USAF Tactical Air command, and Gen. Graves R.





• soi. -1 ear e.re t•A Cae••ar•i•in
az..tweeeeee thMmIIlI,
1''. Tow, ;ea lei










•."..!..13•100. 12 Es 12
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C $ Btlikkay 1
ft0i09•1 • 24 .PC 5 19 .
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LOLICAANA 20 1* 20
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Krtr 1-P. Douglas 2? 4
tWing I-W. Dour...ka: 1/2
Rayburn '2
-.---
MARYLAND • 1111 P
-.1
18









MISSISSIPPI' • 1$ - • C IS IS
MISSOLAI 34 C 251/2 1 1
"(34)" Barkley 1
MONTANA 12 C 6 4 IS
1 1 Kerr ' i
NEBRASKA 12 P Pi
31/2 '2 Kerr 3 s.
NEVADA ' 10
1
C -*Mt ES '1
Kerr ' z
NtW HAMPSHIRE II P
, s $
NSW Patin 32 P 32 _
-482) ,
NEW MEXICO 12 C 7
1 1/2 11/2 Kerr 21/2
PIEVi.Y011K 94 PC 6 80
2
. (04)
Truman 1 . • - •
V*01.4c;Ewing 2 • I . •• •
NORM CAROLINA' 32 C. 8 . 1
21 • 11/2 Barkley '1
-
NORTH DAKOTA 11' 'C 6
1
.
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1EXAS 52 C 52
I
1
UTAH 12 t 51/2 • 6
Kerr 21/2 4















W. Douglas 1/2 ,
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PUERTO alto .-- 4
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C
VIRGIN _1St AsIDS 2 2
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timber. fiel . The iristriet is compovid of
Wolfe, Lee and Owsley Counties 12 ties on a line west from
511th approximatery 250,000 .acrn Trig;', Lyon ..ne: Crittenden Cowi-
n; timber w.11 ae protected in the tit". Nelsen has served viva' the.
Lewly ache: Jed Three orks unit. U. Forestry Service and the
tel Fugate, Watts; was promoted Irrtivi,rsity of Kentucky Extension
to Ranger in charge of he station Service- -Ps county assistant in
with headquarters in Beatyville. forestry. Ile replaces the late James. 
Guards appointed to the unit are
William S. Minh, Ciifirtpton, Wolfe
County: and Rufus ft. Hudson,
Scoville, Lee County.
Ralph A Nelson, PrInzeton was
named the rew -District °rester
in charge of the west Kentucky




FRANKFORT. Ky. - Nearly
5.000 cases were treated in the
first aid room maintained for state
employes ir the State Office Build-
ing here during the last year. Mrs.
Margie F. Hohneister, nurse in
charge, reported today.
The room serves some 1,500 ,.per-
sons who work in the building, the
building annex,'the annex to the
Old State Capitor and the. State
Police barracks.
Protection given the employes
cost the' State about one-fifth of
what the same service costs in most
office and plant clinics of a •imi-
lar type, according to Mrs. Hof-
meister.
"A cost of $15 a person a year
is considered in most places- to ,be
e minimum for this kind of opera-
tion but we operated on -a budget
that called for only $3.15 an em-
ployee," she reported.
Mrs. Hormeister said that many
of the 4,954 cases treated were of
a serious nature and that there
is no way. of estimating the value
of the first aid room, which was
opened only 15 months ago by
the Department of Finanm under
u-hich it operates.
"We gave emer.gency. treatmenti
to 16 persons with heart attacks
during tic- - last year and have
treated a large 'number of heat
victims during the last iew
The time tak•li to get them. to a
hospital could have been quite
serious to the patienti.•'.
Colds, flu and sore throats were
the most common ailmema treated
according for 973 cases. A :yamber
of tither minor ailments constituted
a large part of the remainder of
he ,cases but there were also 113.1
cases of heat exha.ustion ni sun-
stroke, a number of eye injuries,
and several- other injuries of a
serious type, in additio:i to the
_heart attaas.
Mrs. Hormeister will be in there,.
of first aid in the Capitol Annex
when offices are opened there.,
and Mrs. Jane_ May will be the




Guecswork has no place in the
manufacture of materials used to
build the modern home. Instead,
quality is assurectby extensive 
re-
search and testing, both in the 'lab-
oratory and under natural conai-
tons in the field.
Pictured above is a needle pene-
trometer being used to measure
the hirdness of a sample of 
as-
phalt. Purpose of the test Is tc
make sure the asphalt meets 
tht
exact specifications established foi
asphalt roof shingles.
Two basic types of asphalt art
used in roofing. A relatively sot'
and free-flowing asphalt is use'
to saturate the roofing felt, 
ant
then a harder asphalt is used ti1_










Gene I. Butcher. Georgetown,
has resumed his duties .4 District
Forester in the North East District
after returning from milit.o•y leave
Iwith the Marine Corps. The dis-
trict headquarters is located at Mt.
Sting.
The promotion 'of Jess F. Will-
Named to head
Meted South Central
trio is Wilson J.:Mitchell
headquarter; in Campbellsvilie.











































to Ranger in charge
reactivated ,Clark
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• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
•  Parker Pen and Pencil Sets.
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils - all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper






• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes





If We Don't Have What
You Want
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Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Hollowe
ll and
daughter. Gean. of Mirtr
eesboro:
The recent bra., of 
James Jones.' Tenn hare - been 
visanig Mist Lit-
Jr;; the farmer Ills;
 FM - May lian Hollowell th
e fast few dais.




Mrs. Rex. Jones Ind M
rs. JeWell
Lovett Wells at the 
Lome of the
Litter-
The tea table •xas °
tar laid with
a lace cloth, ce
ntered walnaa jr• rrar.d 'ciatuthtera Jana. 
alias Sue
=net:trent of red rosas. an
Mrs. Jones was the 
recipient of 
Wade, of Hickm. •
many I. vela al-al use" gifts. a Mrs. Noel 
Meaigna daughter.
A delicantS pally pl
ate was serv-




• Mesdames. W D. 
Lanaston. Jame-
Rudy Albraten. m 
Eodges. rte.:-
II an Fat,. Rex Je
ws. Lucy Le..'.
Ovie Lee. 011is V.
'arren. Marvin
Holland. Louise Kelly. 
Bell 'Buten-
James Jones, Jai, es 
Weath-
ford. Lubie Parish. 
Richard Lati-
mer... James Rose.
ilitSS.25. Edith Lo....tt. 
and Nancy.
Jones.
Those seraimg Atfts 
but unable
to attard were. akada
r les. Bonnie
Tawnhv. Ted R•y, Joe 
Phillips.
Rome Elkins. .f.aaic ‘a,
laafteld. Au-
brey' Fans. Chart.. la
cale.y. Jennie
Loren T Trapp. K
elley Woods.
I -nve-11 Walker., r'.-cran
. Stubble-
: cid. Earl Lae- Ca.
.i lea J..nes.
Prentice Holland. /I E 
Lanett. the
latter two beint fr n
 Detroit.
Mich- and Maas Shiriey 
Lovett.
•• leaves.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Rowland
and sons. Mike and S
tevie. and




Mr and Mrs, R. L. 
ale, Another
visitor in the Wade poi 
le is their




All maternal aagtir lent
s to the
contrary. babies just natura
ily take
WSowas.teare's 'Lavin', who 
ought
to know more on this 
subject thaaf
most mothers. Mrs. Lov
en is the
operator of the nation's onlY
swimming school. jar t
alents, lo-
cated in Los' Anaeter.
-Babies are brought to 
her for :land. carbon tetrachloride, co
rn-
swimming lessons tang before 
Mita asi  at- Aas anal 
W.M.t
begin to think alsout 
walking. Sae aa hel
d at the la„.at -saiinataite
ratha-o-...saadi Max  of annmea
l,
takes some of them at 
the 
vrataam wanexalic acid and hou
sehold ammuna
Carolyn. .....d son. Lee 
Ross Melu- age of three mo
nths. 
tend'''. I Church at 
9:45. Tile turpentine and 'denatured alcolna.
1 be *iven by the yaurat 
pecple of
gin of the U. S. Air
 Force. and Jen Love
ll operatbk on
 the A
lso drop in a roll of absorbent.,
Miss Mildred William
s left today theory that 
chiloien and water 
the church.- a cheesecloth, a tew sheets of whi
te
blotting paper. a medicine drop-
for a trip throuah 
Fiends. They just natuaa
tly go together., -Babies
 Friday. July 2.5. 1952
plan 'to visit West, 
Palm Beach. hold their bre
ath when their faces The Yount; al 
aiona group of the per 
and a sniall knife.
Tampa. and Da -lona 
Beach. The are submerged.- 
he explains. "And First Christian Chu
rch will have That su
nds like a lot of pals.
group will ream& at 




Mrs. Floyd Cherry :
.f 5th and -Actually.- 
the summing in.
Elm spent last- ar
etat-M Marra- structor say
s, "about- I dots
burg. Ill. visitira; aer 
daughter and teachsrhreath 
con! 1 he babes
son-in-law, Mrs. E. T., itar
nett. , soon leant to k
ick on the top bt
• " the water. An




She says that ay the-trin
e -
of her pupils -are six m
onths old,
they can riegotaaa a 2a•f
oui stretch
of water without heti:.
The swimming leacher 
says as.
usually mom's or dada f
ault when area 
fated polsoniag --unless 
th... duoinjusirie't thtaekefi
baevLay the
acme of her pupils a. ri
ves with a fe al 
is cared for aioaeely.
Sometimes.- atria f• 
expei7-
fear of the water.
Sometimes, sha says, the 
baby Warn. peisuning
 _naprans %tattle- •
warning, because die 'mod 
respaa -




General Rules For The Removal Of Spots
And Stains On Clothes, Rugs Are Given
REPORT OF CONDITION O
F
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky., Inc.
of Murray in the state o
f Kentucky
at the close of business on J
une 3071952 '
ASSETS 1.
Cash. tat:a:a:ea with.other 
banks, including
reserve loglance.a. and cash
 items ,
in process of collection 
 -
United States Government 
obligations,.
direct and guaranteed 
• Obligations of State 
A and
political subdit isions 





Bank premises owned, non
e.




ed vegetable.* by ..
ailarg them in
cold water to wale al 
little vine-
gar has been added.
Laboratory tests ha•c. 
revealed
, that rust-diseased 
t amts. pre
ferrecras &Ana by 
certain in.seets
and mails, cont an ap 
tweaty
times more vaan 
B-complex
pantothenic acit ti an 
tionnal has been put too 
aold water--
or maybe the. parent a
lready has
--- treated the chi
















Time deposits of individual
s.
partnerships and corporations 
1  101.323.73
Deposits of United States Go
vernment
„t including postal sav ings I 
•12.66$.27)
tieposits of States and political 
subdivisions
Deposits of banks 
Other deposits -
certified and officers' checks. etc.
 ....
TOTAL DEPOSITS • S2.
775..345.75


















gaow it. • 
0
the Years. Some people 




be kept well child u-
ail serve-
Mr' Loven hat ben a 
swim- These include still 
cu-tards, coo'.
raing instructor ;or at-out 2
4 of ti. •:. ed salad 
dressings, i otato sada.' IIIANKt'ORT. Kn.- It's eane:
IS ycars. She a .rted as a
 been. i•-•rlatin. On 
stut......40;led eggs ar :
..11 c0,4,el_poui
tly ti.. get kilted an Kentucky high-
seer it. a dackseriviile. Flarid
a. Tat g salads. - aria, ys
 that. a v as a year ago.
Red Cross center. 
. , fonds- such as- mea





off the meal with some t eguisr
cleaner.
ni 
apply oxabe 'acid solution with a
soft cloth.'
tams . of oatalie ..Cad and - aiiiiitelia
medicine dropper. Absorb the ac.d
it with 'diluted arrimorila. Yoit ear
dropper too. and •absota- with a




no more ink sinking in, takilla
voth a soft cloth and neutralize
until no -more ink- remains, ani
apply this with the medicine
Then. repeat -tialasatiatea_aatualca-
If aurae tnk stain 4 still visaate.
.-..
••.arkable as that of the 1
05.7-st.•te • • • 
. . German arch...M.44U dug u
p 71-
otsthisareunftrialmtheoirva'as
ail or tala simply spread coin
. . . . . -• 1 State lati .. and the Covern
ons
She firm tat - . n the taea
 . of Um; 'claiset j
ara. ai it.-ttie. p4c1t, . 
. . starch on the fresh spots and 
let
Cammittec - far Hiahway laietv stand for an hour. or
 two. Thet.
swimming lessons lot 44bies. 
whi'n in _a i or.taidet af
 eneked ice aa a
her son-now 19-was an 
infant. ii•snlateei wit
h heavy . newspap. r 
.,tanas that a tatality occurred' even, remove the ,
 powder with sonic
He,,, now • swimming larailiat,4" .'"PPI 4.
 The' -l'axi is 
sale tin •1 ..U.B3
7.372 :rya!, driven &wine the regular cleaner and
 sponge the
the ice :s melted. 
, . fast five
 marahs of 1952., It took Batas with turpentine.
Sop I-rate.. fo
als ,. la , 1 maw y .• a 848 mac. 
of iirtV .11g ..0 DIV- - Remit the process . if necessary
.
- - irrs
at, w...in7 tetepy ant:es Fallingsl, •• 
i.......e a cl- a i its the. same rari
ed lf you're ' faced with • a Main
sal-cier.ches are s test if th
ey .a. -• of -.951. 
and you don't know what It IS.
J.9 months old and is 
taking to chalt i well in jari. anti 
if ta Kentuckians d..ove 3.349.0CC,J0
0 try cold water first. Whatever
saannang past like ha h
ug Jar.,t'cr• s...t.dwicht, ai-e iii-cle a..
 tae picraa ii it during the January it 
iy. yclu de avoid hot water. II •naa
Most of Mrs. Lover's pupi
ls are Rawever. saraiw:etaa made 
up a. 'i.. rod this -ear - 
' •vs herr 308 ...'rso.ts allow the stain to
 "set'' and make
I. ,s than a year old. Ilut sh
e was pch- kn.', and st a.ea .I. •ne froza a '• 
". a en La. highway s. They druee it
 impossible to ever get out. '
.ae student what. cEv7.1...cemen
t as • haat a„aaiantinaas at ...trifler:Ara ,. a.tal.000,000 miles thraugh
 May of 
• • • .
:. swimmer la iust aootit 
as re- usually ,,,,,, satz,. -4.,c year when 278 were killed. 
'
Easier To
products. suah as in :dl
y cur, - C
C:'es!lt fillea pas: and
 pe: et Killed
-ha most trequaatly
 eatiaei su. -
hounds a youngster raild 
thr, .
The resulting ten sae
 says.
in_the Air Foral.
But .ahe shast iin,ther:.t2
cidler in





For with a little bafura-hand
t .By United Press -When you see spots before your Ieyes, the spots and stains on your.
rug's 'or new draperies, or on Jua-
. as new suit, it needn't mean
ore cleaning bills, not If you're-
preparation and the .use of some
Thur,day. Jut). 24 reopk., listed methods of removal
you •can save yourself a




sum in the cleaning bill
Association will be held
 at the 
tidy of
all, the equipment:
First Baptist Char at, 
Murray, tie- I You can "house" you: stain
ginning at U.45 a.m. .iremoval kit in a 'strong cardb
oard
• • •
carton or - a- lightweight waoden




box. Put in some place ta here 
it
veal be quickly accessible.E. A. Tucker at .:Y
1001.y
In the carton you put these as-
. 
. , f tin' 
sentials: Scant regular cleanina
a family picnic at t
ae Murray phenalia for a
 few little rpots,
Park at 7 p. m. Friday
. but once you've got
 all the items
you won't have to restock for 
a
Outdoor •Eating -General Rules
lung time.
Can Have •Altermath
• Now for some general rules on
Of Food Pcisoning First choose a remover Mats
removing the spots:
„Ilona!, right for the fabric 
and the typeBy United Pr.'s*
end el ' way 
aaa-kaa ..1--tnw-amana___ut_____10___,_s in b
ut more about that
during 'the- hot stafuner
but outdoor e7atinsi irtr
ive ! Second. 
test a on an :anconspi-
rmaih of upset stoniachs
 aria Lious parit 
ut the fabric to maka
I.
Then, apply the cennavar promp-
tly, while the stain is still fresh, if
possible. The sooner you get at
the spot, the easier ft - wilt be ta
nuike it vanish completely.
Alv,-ans neutralize an- acid stain
remover. with an alkali or vice
versa. And whichever chemical Is
tiled -last, rinse it out with a
little clear wain, to stop the
action.
Now here are soma individual
ways tc deal wth stains that seem
IA) occur most often:
Fur those grease spots or stains
caused by too much fried ehicken,
scrape off any excess fool_ with
a small knife- Then sponge th2_
remaining spots with earboa tet-
rachloride.
Chewing Gum Mess
ster, here's a tip for that ever-
present chewing gum mess. )Scrape
off all the gum you can with a
knife. Then, like with grease,
sponge what remains wiai carbon
tetrachloride.
And here's a spot you're pro-
bably faced with daily, mud. Firs•
spon;e with cold water. If this
doesn't do the trick, sponge witti
denatured alehol. one ...amine -
thoug/f, done use the alchol on
a rayon fabric.
A ctress Refuses 
7,07 kDNESDNY, J
ULY 23;1152
'There -is- v.:al...., a 
tat' there wild
1 - 
Pc-o,aske kp'oicr tCuil.,eesese • 
• Crete more than .41/9 Years Wt.
evedinerce betw ea 
r.gypt and
. By United cress
None of this glamo
r Luialua
for singer Rosemary 
Money. .
She ,figures she's made 
lux suc-
cess ifs a sweet, corn-
fed fernaler
and she wants to stay
 'unit way.
Therla why, when she 
waiaalan.-




singing for so tang that 
don't
have to do sometaing ii
ffereat
and he a siren."
In her „first -movie, Rose
mary
sings, dances and even ac
ts, an
aecomPlishment. not common 
to
most singers imported to Holly-
wood.
After working hours. Rasemary
or ",arl Friday" and taavell-
mg companion, Ji-'d-a'IT--SIrertin
n.
live in a rented Beverly 
Mil,
home.
"I haven't dated much,.', she Sa31
with a shy smile. -I just haven't





If you have the ink-spot head-
ache, try to get at it while the
_ still wet. First --spread cora
meal over the • spot and -het lt
absorb as much of the ink as
:e ater babies,
one is a 7J-y...0-..-ael
and‘rtwth.r frac-. C 
•
forma., '7-- . .




And does sh, s-vun'
-G,..dnesf ye a". s a • 'S
e • h. -And she just I •
or But !eels- .••••-•.'s .b. 
0 • •
j rr---r- r ban to





nil i .1 prolit,•4
- :ir.41 roircmk.nt is( ((Wilt





TOTAL -CATITAL ACc(11:NT.-f 
,
ToTAI. J.IA1;11.11-11-::-; AND A.,...03.17tr. 11.,
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _






A • pledreil to secure. - .•-
hatrilities and for other ra,rpo
c.  $247.04jo.w.
I. 11.-Cilenn ot the above niime
lr-17ank, do
emtily !--wear that ti-re &PAO' rtat.12171,11t. 
is true and that .1
folk aril correttly rejrreser.t- the. true
 state of the sa.6•rill
trialle•r, horeuti contained and set f(7rt
h.`to the best 'of my
ktif.v.ledge und hid te'f,
Corr..ct Atte-t.• Glenji Doran




Stat.! of Kt-trlucky. rwir.ty
Sworn ti and la for.. me tl.is 4;
n.1 day
July. '07)2. and '1herei):: 'certify that' I ism M
it an tutu it
II Highway
C cage Mangles are _ as.
on gasoline sales reports of the
it itlilIl ..O 11,11)11 • E epartriunt of Revemte and est.-
If 111 .Restore Your t..ateis 
made by the State ?olive
• and the Nat
ional Safety Council.
.Surnmer Cottons Inch ases in injoiles and ni tat
iffa United 
Prin.. 
iota) number of accident; also go:
ahead af the increase in m
iles
veled, the study shaws.
- a , 
a. An injury °marred 
cv?.--• 741.-
• miles over the period
 if tit
t   g 7:.ets at 
Ohio State eport this .yea
r and eve:y a.38.1.14:
a Una... • y s. y that 
eaes tales last year., Th
ere wzre 4.51.
i • a r. 
-.. • 7 , • p. injuaed thr
etihh May
7tar..11 H7wever, it 1912
 against 11.11.5d in 1931. •
, e o• tha,. s' 
r.l• I Tta re were 12.3
aa accidta‘..- Mir-
: Pow I•7 
1.11 mg the five rricrahs this 
 jean •,
. , a... , • . : I one' eve
ry r1.481 masa. Tha nun
• • ' ber fir th
e period in 19i1 wa
'a 10.721. for one ogre, y
170' • • •' ' If
 a .e rep ;ta :7, Ito: yet 
avail-
' ,'••• 1•1 .!," '`• "• t 
;: h., for Jahe :act lent 
re- ad
r• ta a 'la f a ..t.• 3.4! 
motor
• 30. The number foe th
e I
• . antha aral-Sat pats taa
 • _
iURVIVES 110 DEGREE 
TEMPERATURE VAllitgkilreir
or director of 'this bank.
t•
• . Erie. Keys. Notary Public:-
. ..








sfure checked lif St. Luke's
Barath. Holes was 
rushed








of meiticlee. .' 
Hoffer tail his tempo.-
horpatal. I item, UV... by 
rags' There: .
to the I as When kis
s:body temperatuio





























prehistoric .elephant task. believal
I. be between 200-tiousand and-
400-thaugand yeam old-then lost
- To- the -amazelacnt of smeat, ts
anha dug- up the _lama_ near yen-
*era. at .the f. at of. tat. ,Elairat-rian
Alps, it began to la :Fable to dust




' Are dear to every
Feminine heart.
That's why everyone
Adores these briefs •





Nylon tricot by \
Vanity Fair, thej, dry















• Andssmart Pop you'vegot!Ile knows
that for all around performance with
eeonomy Phillips aa is the 1,w.riine to
,get! paneed-with Hi-Test energy!
_ elements in Phillips aa
Gasoline assure smooth performance.
Phillips 66 fires fast and e•enly-... pro-
vides easy awning and lately etcetera-
flop. And you save istsoline because
Phillips dr, burns so efficienti.)1
Along with all this, Phillir 66 Gaso-
line is contralled according tot is season.
Summer. winter. spring isr Jail - it's right
for your Car. Get add a static', where
see the familiar 0rangra,..1 black
Phillips (4 shield.
1..ftv
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILO
Produ t arc Distrittited in MURRAY


















•te.i n r4Y0t and







!nip you've got! lie knows
round perform wee with
lips et, is the J.Ilrolint to
. it h If • -Test energy!
t elements in Phillips 66
,ire smooth performance.
:s fast and e•enIn • • pro-
rung and lisely accekra-
n an r sanedine because
ms so chit-lewd)!
all this, Phillip 66 Qatici.
led according tot se season.
Cr. spring midi-We right
Get haft a siMii.i when 
smiliar Orattgra....1 black
r.,
EDNESDAY, it I.Y 23, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
3e per word, Minimum aerie
liths ler 17 words. T413101411111011 lo
Defiance for each itwortios.----
enietiers apartment WAN1LD: Ironing,
4 :notes end ball.. 1
Stove and iefregerater 
price. call 166 .
and Fl.one 609 J
Annuli inecteig July 26
 --partor -'vir.rk tieing -ohne
at . Hicks cemetery. Meeting D
to 





a: Nice loosed buntline FANS. FANS. FAN!-, Fans for
for businese. 1212 Main every need Id inch oscillating'
Available :Mei. Aug. 1. • fans une windaie Lies Ecenorny
C phone 1:14,• Lay phone' 2041. Hardware
J24e mine - • Phone, 575- - J2.1e.
RTMENT It I ,et. Three AMAZING PROs ITS AND HO-
ins, uaturiinlied. 411 North
th J24p^ 
NUS! Sell Christi ias (pads.
Mince 1;30 n ante ke fh 'neve
• FOR SA-1-.1-1 51.25 
Assortmeets. Extra , i•ofits
a in 40 for $1 Personalized Cards,
I big line. Bonus; Guirantee. Na
,FOR SALE: Lots on -.Vona:awn j experience needed. Get 5 Assts. ifiNLY PERCENT OF FISH
taring Ease Nice 'buildine lots I on approval. et h r Samples
See had MeChire 31- 11.157-W I FREE! Cardinal Creasman, 1440
J2le State, Dept. 4M, Cincinnati 14. lp AIRE BEING umtvEsTED
Anl-aer is zs•ere-..'s Peelle Fish hervesting. studies on Gan-
eeterne„ Wheeler . Lakes have
Acros1_121 1.... 'Leen' completed and ;how that of
. r ,27 1 110 bass and crappie Liggett en
Gunterseille, 94 tags have. been
returned to July 1, indicating Hee
about. percent of tile toed
clop Is being harvested. -rvA ten-
lugists say these are the neat ...e-
ster( of such studies in 
mta. Up Licensessults un Guntenville efeen. -
- the '755 -fist' •neged on Wherhn .
Lake this spring. enly L3 have
been retaken, a 2,1 percent liar- FRANKFORT. Ky. -
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conservation -- air tours -have- been
ROUSE Alver tsAr.n SPRAYING
scheduled for Kentucky c.eretritni-
now tenng done ty, Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pens. suet • rittit,',3:edinura
tyn,eir July a nagnedd and
fin roaches : nd moths. Call
Sam Kelley today.. He will also l Tee -mars wi
ll he spons,ored by
check your home tor -MI:MITES. local Soil conservation district: eyith
Pont let termites unnermnie the help of °thee local organize-
your home. Call 'Kelley knoduce. lions, the State liqpartrnent o? Soil
South 13th. Street, plantie 441 TY end Water Resources and the Statn I
:Department of Aeroziautiee'ke snow
• • •
AVAlthABLE: Poseine for sales- 'gond 
misery...Om practices.
man. Salary and or commissinn. They 
are scheduled for Shelly
Retail news seepage,- nee nennasnand Henry counties -at the Shelby-
's/ilk airport ...July 22: -Union
County led the Sturgis airport
July 24. and for Graves County
at the Mayfield airpoit August W.
Flights will be held all day
hnd agricultural and equipment
exhibits will be operated on the
ground fir those awaiting then
turn to fly. A briefing' periect- wilt
precede each flight. Farms to he
studied will be numbered_ to bn
easily spotted from the air.
In sir nee • tours test summer,-
1.350 persons made flights.
le, not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 445:
This is a profitable (Awning 'for















82-0.,,us of trots ' 1 - nen uoua
114-Ltio-eine hew r --
$11.4.4•113i011 
fan
66=-U1.4-,; nrorturrd- :1 f • it •
by ...cf., ,1:. 4 -14 :mire.. I ap
36-Church he 0,.11
777,







































a • -1" nunr:
416-41uriltki• feult
Drivers Give
41-reell?:: dIsmnt Thursday Only en
 accident. manslaughter, a felony
4,-woody waat "CARTOON REVIVAL" in connection with the 1./Wra110,L14-rtierr In - •-
ltelaium Also Selected Short 
subjects of a motor vehicle, assatrit and
tnnenininin point  battery with an autoneth.le and
iROIMINIMMINIREMBINIIMINIMI perjury in connection with ?nOtor
vehicle laws .
I Licenses rely be siispen.1.-1 fo.•
failure to file proof • of Iiiinneial4 LEE
  'feted by 5.652 Kentuekier during
Slaress=r-sid14---1A---111-- lesz4I1.1 first. •lx mont
hs of lr.52, ac-
9 DRIVE IN  "Depairtmell:nt aof Rea•rtvenmuead.l'ocitlyv. theI Th.' court showed 2.268 driver
licenses revoked and ?LW stenend-
. Tuesday and Wednesday :ed. Lietnses 
are revoked for set
pei ions el time 4„toder status s that
7T-1 Make forfeiting them mendatone
1111.1. . kuspensions may be lifted within, I 1





30011:161 HI! CAMFAION butter to hire Nancy Kefauver in Chit-ago is
Rod ' irife:!cy s:ho v as rteef Investlgatat'for ths Ketaaver- et=irra
c-- lit ;ley. nc taealder.t of the New roik City 0.111-.6:
i that there nili belies ettempi by net-pen:tic "big thy machines"




 July 21 'CI',
i-A father and mothr are wen-
- ing for an answor to their news-
wiper adv't.rtiSrMcnt at Evansville,
Indiana, today. 'They want
up two of their four Orieleen 1.4
I
,
persons in a "good Christian home:*
11 r..,_' Ars.. Reiyeriond Setienell,
er7:1:47rier say -thri'-placed the -ad
.--,-
because they found 1-4i-saw_ l'i.iir
• ehllth•en .too 'ouch for theni.
They sty they are placing their
` four- year old daughter, Beatrice',
1
For The Tab/ In Radlo Entertainment














Calloway Capers I 3:03
News
Iin m 3:15‘wning Che 
Clock Watcher 3:30
. tritJanurry wit the largest :Ninth J•410Ness7
for both revocations and suspen- 11:15 Morning Devotion
Dor:ng the' month .1 tutu l 11:30 nrnie reverire
,1 2,066 licenses were recalled, 5:46 Hornung ripeents
uie was the lightest ni.nith with _../0 Moments ..1,2 tle.'otto.s
.03 persons losing, licensee.- . 9'15 Moiety Time
Amor.; causes tom license re- 8:45 Public Servic.,
s ecation a.re convictions drunk- '
10:00 INews
cii driving. three charges i.f reck- 
t6.0 Rural Rliythm
--. less driving. 'leaning o-no, 
ef 10- Rural Rhythm
10.30 Leen pack and Lleten
10.45 inan thick and Listen
11:15Li'06 1340 club
3:43. Music for Weil! eoday
4:00 Postcard naiad.. to 
a:00• 5:00 Spans Parade
, 5:15 Tea Tune'1 ,





1340 club • 7.30
12 00 News ,
8:30
9 tin
11:311 Fesnrite Vocals 7:45







M Init. from it loin/
na,.Waltz Ti
Luthei ian
W itte the Band
.plattert
12:15 Noontime Frolics - 1rtou • news
WELLS
trIriosnpo7b,tility.i.r antiirm0p.s.rorp;t4;istriai:- -iz30
. calker). an tin-an/died Judger nit
and for habitue llaw
.'. TW1:NTY•TWO
1./..- Terieher had been
!Mile: t •• a linneenne when
see.: • : •• • L. front door.
,•. 1w:A you;
•t• r• !nth on
th-ir 1.-: -'.s'• . ,ii.. strut-
the :7.
3 re eht Wen',"
Ire our: eeont . et tee
. t I` ,the Boss,"
"H • ' • '• • exe:nt to
• a, het I it. , i.e '
"Then : .te
neon-, • :mine, en lea
e • • - ee : .-.11•11 boot.:
ut •1 4.:1: •
"'ries 13 :.•• .." !he hie ond.
; •1 ,, a teir,i
n • t.
g As, ,t* s:. I : ,ey rat
ir : • • •• c nuent
• ; okt,
nee in the mann
•• t. • :a •••!" Tench, •
to.
•• h a:1,1 tht
- • .1 ,.n t, •
Neer :.7"-
• le. re •
Teenn.r ivoat,1 arwind, eye.-
lilt misted. "Call Helices. He'll be
just outside the door.'
theine strode. to the outer acr4.:
and brought Raiees and 111s
men hark. That' had alnenth
.poina to the chola, *who ImArr1
unet Dam and suspicious. Thatcw-r
Ingnaled to take the man away.
"Huld him until morning. Thee
bring bun ha-re."
They led barelit away eel
Thatcher we'ste.! to his hair. sat
,lown nese ..y. Ile 100 e t/ PP at
lila inn -----
• • ,ww hat? V' Ii a t did we
gem:-
'Time," Wavle pant ni gad-
anJ re:me right :nine.
In tile morning. tell teat (4:
anre., to the raneoin, etee
ta ef-O. f •Trrh- ttiTIT AMU
y.,11 didn't want n"
'"To pay the ran so me" Itlane
enind, -nor risk11:111:11C.'W.•
no either." tie described lute' I.
OmPlUnolle his seatOti tor :tin
"I le,: treil. tint Vaentirin hide.
',et C.0:,o• 01/nd. 11:11
ItC. this t•h•gr, Win rule direct tt
tneepire: trelf hint to tha-41dest
t learn wed Trn-yetrtutd t
rtrr.- , !!-!-1




1.1e, • .,•,• iii ne) t.n • • ...seed "
ry '.-I 14. •,411.•....-




Int- V..., rattail% 4.• qlr.
4. • • th. e 1' • " ̂
en !tien.,3 into t. He r-
inott.tot got - • .,
11 w.-it e.r
rt. rt ea,c.1,••, t'..CP•'Sft .
VIC .•• it' •
ths toe Oseentiss tams nt the urtvtjc.
!: ‘eol•-nr r turned
ed 11.1, P tricatloW.
• 1. --nee settle.' , !list eltd,I,
..t 'in.. He llase
h:a nee rcres- th• •:erid.•




ey, •• eteoe 11nA1.
Chi ;. rhe • r
I.ft• d aim .n :1 a•
eee or• 1:11, • 70 . • •. • •




:. j, I ney. tut hir :-: pane
" Int seeli lerenve, nue -one roeis
ne. I :non rnoteer ilk a ttnrd !lit
ditet•t•on..11.•.,ku-
;1., N, 41 e 1,1 • 1q
I I , 1r, "A3 fig:It...V.'s 11 .10 at you
chy it 10010' Iii.! lot
- lent teeze_411..ne t. ; ey terrthoushrel with-
• e tee. ^ ' tee n v. r. endersUutd that.'
1 .s•. si. .Tctt Rail:es-to follow
- n. rim:tine smith of the malt
„ it te• le I t te.)erel the per ; Ill be reline
•:I :1-'0' • noe 
._ .
• r• I I. ' lee!: " Thetch-r nrern and
-5!4"-lee I eer.- -seen 
a ,0
th eith • e , 0 e :
tem • • •
• • - 101*,1,0-. ::.1
I 6 .
dem!'
. '., • 'fr 1 t 0': U.S. 1:••• n4, - . • !
- 1.. c.litt IF , tO 111:-::;` 5)011) 4 hrt'.7fill 
al I ., '),.;. ' 
. T-, . 
henene•eeftl A.•n IT: is., t-, I. 11 ' : ,1
' I , ''..',ir.;":..; 7" ter r, meal d.e.nlen la ere., I-. I •
ineemailo. that secede guele ;Of:: .. Ir. .'
I %Wait i'S in h:, n te• ro.:.• on.
••,n eic,, • • ,•.• • -Per ,. 'MC I ..; 111.0 t‘ 1 arr•ort, C.I.a.:•t•
s- • !...) SIT. ,::1,
 ti r'i to Wait 1.1:1ht Inc: eat,:...
• ....,-,, ::I,. r. ollr i, ..I. :.• ,1 L. pi.y et---.-.-e4
 iknIlr 1t.e (ort.
. ..,..4 4.'sve:,. r, :+- t: '; of tIle ...in tVar:n!.1 1 Crv54 1"a'1,
' : : . . , 
t.,n th, e• , , ninee s eteeeit .frame. I. 
s ee,
. . .
I i lin,.r: ri. ,.•... Ile seanr.ea '11t.‘
• v, ii . , re I, t II .. r0 : :I'. 411••)1')11 illI) VI:
!••1 It:.), I •.•.• ' •.' i r I.: .1 lic. 1-.1..." 'ly 1,1,01 IF- 
i .
- - I ',I r;_;,•.......11,i,LI •tt:...1 P.m: Cn'n', nes
 to le ' h e-
n. t• n n hil . te neat e eh. Dee ar., tie fr
.. , .44 I • te• •. .
• I It cele Oy e. i ).• ',, 1,1 ,to It,,, fame. "-frit se 
,••e! • ..,: I..,
• ; ,..' ' I,: kr ; in, intl. sieht e'er -..... 
•
-• i.•'....e a r.:-- n a. man •it.:,ie Itit,:,
..j, !FT -
, !.-it nr.• I into the ie. ,.!1',..  . P ',.'7,••
wou
I iv I 9 I • '• • . .9 • -1*1.! •
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Cher& of Christ - 10:15 Listeners 'Rankest







ES, Ahl DO NEE!? A
DREAM 0'
"TOO
and a- seven year 'old sea, hie,
trie dis, "unoffieiiit adopt...ma.- _Ike_ ,1 -
I Schenelleribergers say they want •
to "faint" We two childt n ac. -
i. 
."forever.4 
. The ch..ildrcn the couple are rf-
tering to give- away are .1chnelt-
Lenborgerls__hy a' previous rnerrienr.
The .t.oeple tea-two- yoiinge, child,.
1ren and _ hifs. _Setnellente: :s ex.
pz,eting another baby soon. .:
' The tnunte- slated- in - their -ad,
they would pay a "reasonable sum"
for the care of the children,
• 









_ kVA the _thing .for year-round- driving.
1950 eHEVROLET.
4 door, deluxe. A smooth riding car.
_
1950 CLUB COUPE -
Ride in it once and you'll want to buy!!
1950 STUDEBAKER CLUB COUPE -
You'll like this car.
1951 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR -
A Good Buy.
1950 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE
It's like new. •
1949 PLYMOUTH -
.A good car for the price.
HILL & GARLAND
"FOR A BETTER USED CAR"
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YO' IS TOO HIGH UP r
Vq0P.K FO'A LOW
















By Raeburn Van Buren_ .
W5'4671 HC, +CY': STAND
LITTLE GIRLS LIKE YOU SACK:
GET HURT PANDLIN.
GUNS -60 GIVE IT BACK
LIKE A GOOD KID, HUH.?
By Al coop
V. "..;o. 7 '
tritJtki£4..E.';OR:SELF!!
Ant WON'T GIVE '00'
A!-4'C)






















Jar:nut:IL' formerwastionori'd r •
llaneous Show



















tn j°.,rdtve‘r.. s.J.LaunbX'es PRa,ss%17.-
Illissvs. Edith, L,
Those iwndin%
to 'al, •rAi ii cre.















































































































Ma na gees__ -










Athlee Terrell. RFBudd % Farris. OF

























Malt *4parkman and Gene Cahoon
PLATERS
T Carraway. IF Carl Stout. IDDanny. Roberts. CF llugh Craw ('ifiene King. '.!B Donny 'ells, IFKenny Wiggins. V- Dale Maupiii. PJames Carson. P Joel Ron bend. SA'lierbie tkakle). Young. IFTommy Hurt. lat Robert Vauthn.CFMephen, Sanders.RF
Little League All Stars Meet the Clarksville All StarsTonight in Clarksville at 7:30
• The Little League Is Under the Direction of "Ty" Holland
SCHEDULE
AUGUST...
TIDith-VAY 24— Cabs vs fie&
Reds Vs tyska- 
311(17iDA1 —MONDAY 121— Cube vs. Yankr.. RIND vs Vim*
_ -TliriSDAY 31— Caret vw Yanks TillitiltAT 7— Reds i Cards




512 West Main -Street-
Murray
Teleph6ne 258























CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLYEXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE
SERVICE
THE J. H. CHURCHltLC
FUNERAL HOME'
RONALD CIJURCHILL, °inner'















PHILCO TELEVISION.With the World Famous
Super Colorado Turner












1 I 1 Nlaple : Near Depot
Phone' 121
0
,
